HI HO SILVER LINING

[D] YOU'RE EVERYWHERE AND NOWHERE BABY
[G] THAT'S WHERE YOU'RE AT
[C] GOING DOWN A BUMPY [G] HILLSIDE
[D] IN YOUR HIPPY [A] HAT

[D] FLYING OUT ACROSS THE COUNTRY
[G] AND GETTING FAT
[C] SAYING EVERYTHING IS [G] GROOVY
[D] WHEN YOUR TYRES ARE [A] FLAT

[D] I SEE YOUR [D7] SUN IS SHINING
THOUGH IT'S [D] OBVIOUS

[D] LIES ARE IN YOUR PEA SOUP BABY
[G] THEY'RE WAVING AT ME
[C] ANYTHING YOU WANT IS [G] YOURS NOW
[D] ONLY NOTHING'S FOR [A] FREE

[D] LIES ARE GONNA GET YOU SOMEDAY
[G] JUST WAIT AND SEE
SO [C] OPEN UP YOUR BEACH UM-[G]-BRELLA
[D] WHILE YOU'RE WATCHING [A] TV

[D] I SEE YOUR [D7] SUN IS SHINING
THOUGH IT'S [D] OBVIOUS

KAZOO SOLO SAME CHORDS AS VERSE:
[D] [G] [C] [G] [D] [A]

[D] I SEE YOUR [D7] SUN IS SHINING
THOUGH IT'S [D] OBVIOUS